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Flagellate purpura associated
with COVID-19 vaccination
Dear Editor,

Flagellate skin eruptions are characterized by ‘whip-like’ linear

or curvilinear streaks, most frequently occurring on the trunk

and usually erythematous or pigmented. Common underlying

causes include drugs (e.g. bleomycin; peplomycin), diet (e.g.

undercooked Shiitake mushrooms) or diseases (e.g. dermato-

myositis; adult-onset Still’s disease).1,2 We describe a unique

case of flagellate purpura associated with the AstraZeneca (ChA-

dOx1-S) COVID-19 vaccine.

A systemically well 48-year-old man presented with acute

onset of an asymptomatic skin eruption that started to appear

4 h after receiving his first dose of the AstraZeneca COVID-19

vaccine. He denied any recent illness (including no previous

SARS-CoV-2 infection and negative COVID-19 test 5 months

prior), new medications, ingestion of undercooked Shiitake

mushrooms or coining/cupping procedures. Past medical his-

tory was significant for immune thrombocytopenia in child-

hood, which had since resolved. Physical examination revealed

linear purpuric patches involving the trunk and bilateral upper

extremities; many of these areas had a flagellate appearance

(Figures 1 and 2). Laboratory investigations demonstrated neu-

trophilia and hyperbilirubinemia, but no other abnormalities

(including normal platelet count and coagulation profile). Skin

biopsies showed perivascular lymphocytic infiltrate with red

blood cell extravasation and perifollicular fibrosis, consistent

with purpura or a purpuric drug reaction without evidence of

vasculitis.

The patient received one dose of a systemic corticosteroid

(prednisone 40 mg orally), but no other treatments given the

asymptomatic nature. Complete resolution occurred within two

weeks without sequelae.

We report a unique case of flagellate purpura following the

AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine. Given the timeline and absence

of other known triggers for this type of presentation, it appears

that the COVID-19 vaccine was the underlying cause. The

pathogenesis of flagellate skin eruptions is poorly understood. In

cases where bleomycin is the cause, it may be secondary to

microtrauma (scratching), which results in the drug leaking out

Figure 1 Clinical findings 20 h after vaccination: flagellate pur-
pura on the trunk and bilateral upper extremities.
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of blood vessels into the skin. However, many of these patients

deny a history of pruritus. In cases where consumption of

undercooked Shiitake mushrooms is the cause, a toxic mecha-

nism has been proposed, although there may be an element of a

delayed T-cell-mediated hypersensitivity reaction.1–3

To our knowledge, there have been no published reports

of flagellate purpura following receipt of the AstraZeneca

COVID-19 vaccine. The cutaneous adverse events (AEs)

reported in clinical trials were primarily injection-site reac-

tions (ISRs), manifesting as pain, erythema, warmth, pruritus,

swelling, induration or tenderness.4 In an interim analysis of four

phase 3 randomized controlled trials of ChAdOx1-S, three cases of

potential immune-mediated cutaneous AEs occurred in the vac-

cine group (one case each of psoriasis, rosacea and vitiligo),

although these may be unrelated.5 In addition, there are several

reported cases of delayed large local skin reactions following the

AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine, with onset ranging from days 4

to 17.6

The International COVID-19 Dermatology Registry recently

published 414 cases with cutaneous AEs to the Pfizer (BNT162b2)

and Moderna (mRNA-1273) COVID-19 vaccines. The most com-

mon dermatologic findings were delayed large local skin reactions,

local ISRs, and urticarial and morbilliform skin eruptions.

Flagellate purpura was not reported, although eight cases of

chilblains/perniosis did occur.7 Farinazzo et al. reported similar

findings amongst 44 registered cutaneous AEs from north-eastern

Italy following the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine.8

In summary, this case is unique in that vaccinations are not

known to be a typical trigger for a flagellate skin eruption. Fur-

thermore, to our knowledge, this is the first report of flagellate

purpura following the AstraZeneca (ChAdOx1-S) COVID-19

vaccine. Moving forward, it will be prudent to monitor

cutaneous AEs following adenoviral vector vaccination and

encourage additional reporting to further understand the

epidemiology, pathogenesis and risk factors for this type of

cutaneous AE following receipt of a COVID-19 vaccine.
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Figure 2 Clinical findings 20 h after vaccination: flagellate pur-
pura on the left upper extremity (close-up).
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